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ABSTRACT
Current international trends in curriculum design tend to advocate an
approach which defines broad ‘competences’ rather than disciplinary
content or skills, encouraging the making of connections between
subject disciplines. This article discusses the results of a survey of 75
secondary music teachers in Wales, a nation which is in the early stages
of implementing a new curriculum framework. The survey sought to
form an impression of the musical backgrounds and training of the
teachers, their pedagogic beliefs about classroom music, and their
attitudes towards the values embodied in their new national
curriculum. The responses from music teachers suggested that the
majority had been musically educated in the Western ‘classical’ tradition
at university, but their beliefs about teaching music in the classroom
indicated that they had moved beyond the conception of the subject
embodied in their own higher education, to a more holistic, practical
conception in which pupils learn by doing. While a significant body of
literature suggests the existence of a gap between the musical values
of classroom music teachers and those of their pupils, the teachers
surveyed for this research indicated that they tend to prioritise the
development of transferable creativity skills over the production of
excellent musicians. .
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Introduction

Recent international reports about the nature of curricula argue that their design needs to move
away from defining content or skills and be conceptualised in terms of more broadly defined com-
petences (OECD 2018) – although it has been argued that these can be ‘generic and free-floating,
independent of knowledge and content’ (Deng 2021, 188). Responding to concerns expressed by the
OECD (e.g. OECD 2018) about the suitability of existing curricula for preparing young people to
participate successfully in the modern world, there have been a number of recent curricula designs
which place attributes, referred to as ‘capacities’ (Education Scotland 2019), ‘competencies’ (New
Zealand Ministry of Education 2015), ‘purposes’ (Welsh Government 2020a) or similar, at the
core of a curriculum, with traditionally discrete subject disciplines grouped into larger ‘areas’.
These areas explicitly encourage the creation of connections between subject disciplines, in the
belief that this will improve the quality of learning and enable learners to develop the competences
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defined in the curricula (Education Scotland 2019; New Zealand Ministry of Education 2015, 16;
Welsh Government 2020b). Music has not been exempt from such developments.

This article reports the results of a survey of 75 secondary school music teachers in Wales
who are in the early stages of implementation of a new curriculum. It is important to note
that this curriculum decentralisation (Mikser, Kärner, and Krull 2016) was led by a ‘pioneer’
teachers in a ‘genuine rather than contrived process of engagement’ (Sinnema, Nieveen and
Priestley 2020, 181) and ‘sets a bold direction for teaching and learning in Wales’ (197). This
new curriculum explicitly defines central ‘purposes’ and groups the music subject discipline
with art, dance, drama and film & digital media into an expressive arts ‘Area of Learning
and Experience’ (AoLE) (Welsh Government 2020c). The survey sought to discover secondary
music teachers’ attitudes towards the idea of making connections with other subject disciplines
and pursuing broadly defined competences, such as ‘creating new value’ (OECD 2018, 5). The
survey sought to contextualise these views with musical background and training of the teachers,
and their attitudes towards the teaching of the subject discipline, to investigate whether pre-
viously stated concerns about a gap between the ‘habitus’ of secondary music teachers and
the needs of their learners (Wright 2008a), or a tendency to over-prioritise high-quality musical
outcomes over pupils’ wellbeing (Regelski 2012), might affect teachers’ attitudes towards these
new curriculum trends.

Literature review

Music pedagogy

The first attempt to introduce a national curriculum in England and Wales took place as a result
of the Education Reform Act (Education Reform Act 1988). Since the introduction of the
national curriculum – before control over education was devolved to Wales in 1999 – classroom
music in Wales has had a different curriculum to its English counterpart. This was the result of
heated debate in the UK between musicians, educators and politicians, reflecting both musical
and political arguments. In music, Swanwick’s conception (1979, 1988) of music as a practical
subject, while also reflecting the musical heritage of Wales (Beauchamp 1995), where pupils
learned by doing (a holistic mix of performing, composing and appraising), was pitted against
an approach which gave increased prominence to music appreciation and ‘theory’ (Rainbow and
Cox 2006, 367). While Wales adopted the Swanwick approach (Gammon 2006, 132), England’s
curriculum design process produced a compromise between the two approaches (Gammon 2006,
140–141). Even in the latest iteration of the music curriculum in England, references to ‘great
works’ and the ‘canon’ remain in contrast to the Welsh approach (Bate 2020, 5–9), so consider-
ation of the pedagogic attitudes and perceptions arising from this survey should bear this his-
torical divide in mind.

Since Swanwick outlined his conception of music education (1979, 1988, 1999), competing
philosophical positions for music have been noticeable by their absence. Green’s proposal that
a more ‘horizontal’ informal approach, which more closely mirrors the working practices of
popular music groups (2002; 2008), led to the creation of the Musical Futures organisation
to promote and support this approach. But it arguably does not provide a significantly contra-
dictory view of music education to Swanwick, since it is similarly holistic and practical in
nature. Meanwhile, Wright (2014) proposes approaches to teaching music which ‘interrupt’
the normal order of things so that pupils can create ‘discursive gaps (where official knowledge
is “up for grabs”)’ (23). Bate (2020) further suggests that teachers encourage pupils to challenge
the vertical authority of the ‘canon’, to propose and justify their own canon (12). These con-
tributions, however, could be argued to be in broad agreement with Swanwick’s rejection of an
imposed ‘appreciation’ of ‘great music’ (Bate 2020, 8), rather than a challenge to the domi-
nance of his ideas.
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Secondary music teachers

In the case of music at the secondary school level, a significant body of literature spanning several
decades – for example Vulliamy (1977) and Wright (2008b) – questions the extent to which there is
a ‘gap’ between the values and beliefs of teachers in relation to music, and those of the pupils they
teach. In considering this, McPhail (2015) suggests that ‘multiple discourses, knowledge structures,
and identities create a problem that may be unique to music within the secondary curriculum’
(1154). Responding to this complexity, various authors have proposed a number of sociological the-
ories as lenses through which to understand the nature of the subject (e.g. McPhail 2015; McPhail
and McNeill 2019; Swanwick 1988, 122), or suggest new ones to make sense of its complexities
(Wright 2014). Many secondary music teachers in the UK undertake a one-year PGCE programme
leading to qualified teacher status (QTS) after a three or four-year music degree. In this case, the
‘pure’ subject knowledge of music is learned first in the music degree, with the pedagogic aspects
coming afterwards, and separately from the learning of subject knowledge, in the PGCE. Some
authors, such asWright (2008a), propose that, since the majority of teachers’ initial musical training
is rooted in the western classical tradition, this can lead to their values being at odds with those of
the majority of their pupils. Wright (2008a) uses a theoretical framework drawn from the work of
Bourdieu (1984 cited in Wright 2008a) and Bernstein (1971, 1990 cited in Wright 2008a) to docu-
ment an attempt by a music teacher to transcend her western classical habitus by providing a music
experience for her pupils that is based on the collective performance of musical arrangements. This
included pieces that she judged were of contemporary interest. However, Wright points out that
this teacher still retains strong control over the classification and framing of the learning, which
is a contributory factor in a majority of pupils in her class describing the experience as not ‘real
music’. More recently, Dwyer (2019) presents a series of narrative enquiries into music teachers
in Australia which make similar points: that the music teacher’s training and musical background
can leave them unaware that aspects of their approach to teaching reveal their habitus and have an
impact on the authenticity of the pupils’ experience. Richardson (2003) outlines research which
conclude that it is difficult to change the beliefs which new teachers bring with them to the teaching
profession, which ‘relate strongly to the form of teaching they have experienced’ (2). Swanwick’s
contention that we hear everyone’s accent but our own (Swanwick 1999, 22) is worth bearing in
mind in relation to his own work here. It raises interesting questions which stem from recognising
the long-standing dominance of Swanwick’s theories of how young people should learn music,
when set against the learning experiences that many music teachers are themselves likely to have
experienced while studying music at degree level – a level in which music has an élite code
which calls for both the right kind of knowledge and the right kind of knower in order for the lear-
ner to succeed (Maton 2014).

New trends in curriculum design

Writing for UNESCO, Marope (2013) outlines a need for a reconceptualisation of the curriculum to
meet the demands of the twenty-first century. Specifically, Marope refers to the changing new
demands of employment, in which the specific skills and knowledge that people may need to remain
gainfully employed throughout their working life may shift so quickly that it is not feasible to
impart these during a person’s schooling. This implies the need to imbue learners with competences,
developing in them the ability to be lifelong learners, with the aptitudes to evolve their skills and
knowledge to keep up with a rapidly changing world.

In seeking to reconceptualise curriculum, and considering both developing and developed
countries, Marope (2013) sets out eight ‘dimensions’ (29) for a twenty-first-century curriculum.
These range from idealistic (‘a force for social equity, justice, cohesion, stability, and peace’) (31)
to more pragmatic (‘a determinant of key cost drivers in education and learning systems’) (34).
Accordingly, when looking at learners themselves, Marope, Griffin, and Gallagher (2017) contend
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that the aims of a curriculum cannot be bound within specific subject disciplines and their associ-
ated knowledge and skills, but must be rooted in more aspirational competences, which are more
centred in creativity and collaboration. In 2018, the OECD (2018, 5) proposed three transformative
competences transcending subject disciplines as part of its Education 2030 agenda, namely:

. Creating new value,

. Reconciling tensions and dilemmas,

. Taking responsibility.

In the same vein, the new Curriculum for Wales favours an ‘integrated’ approach (Welsh Govern-
ment 2020d) where subjects are organisedinto areas, including an AoLE for the expressive arts. The
curriculum document for this AoLE (Welsh Government 2020a) was co-constructed by a group of
‘pioneer’ teachers, whose schools received funding to release them from the classroom to create the
document. During this process, teachers in the expressive arts pioneer group noted particular
difficulties concerning how to integrate multiple subject disciplines into one AoLE, and how the
differing perspectives of primary and secondary colleagues presented multiple obstacles. The
particular opportunities and challenges which presented themselves during the implementation
of this ‘pioneer’ approach to curriculum design are explored in depth in two articles by Kneen
et al. (2020, 2021). These difficulties and concerns were expressed at the co-construction stage of
a new national curriculum framework, the implications of which tended to be restricted to this
small group of ‘pioneers’. Thus, it is timely to form a picture of the attitudes and perceptions
of a wider group of secondary music subject specialists as the curriculum moves towards a
competence-driven approach.

Methods

Due to the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, face-to-face access to teachers was impossible. Therefore,
an online questionnaire was devised to survey Key Stage 3 (pupils aged 11–14 years) (KS3) music
teachers’ attitudes towards a number of factors, contextualised by basic factual information about
the respondents themselves. KS3 was selected as in Wales, music is a compulsory subject for chil-
dren to the age of 14 and thus teachers involved in teaching this age group would embrace the full
intention of the new curriculum development.

A central aim of the questionnaire was to gain an impression of the attitudes and beliefs of the
music teachers in relation to a number of key concepts relating to music pedagogy, pedagogy more
widely, and aspects of the new ‘competences’ being defined by the OECD. These Likert-style ques-
tions required teachers to place themselves at an appropriate point along a continuum, with oppos-
ing statements at each end. The questions examined aspects of Bernstein’s classification and
framing cited in Swanwick (1988), ‘horizontal’ and ‘vertical’ discourse (Bernstein 2000; cited in
McPhail 2015) and, drawing on the work of Maton (2014), the specialisation codes defined by
McPhail and McNeill (2019). An exemplar of a statement in the survey is given in Figure 1, showing
the two extreme positions presented to respondents on a continuum.

Attitudinal questions using the same format then followed, examining respondents’ attitudes
towards: the interdisciplinary working required in the new curriculum; the relative importance
of disciplinary knowledge versus the more widely framed ‘purposes’ of the new curriculum; and
the transformative competences defined by OECD (2018).

Finally, satisfaction levels among respondent teachers were gathered in terms of: the extent to
which they felt pupils had access to develop the transformative competences; how positive they
felt about the interdisciplinary approaches implied by the creation of the AoLEs; and the extent
to which they felt that the new curriculum would change what they did in the classroom in the
next five years.
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Ethics

The author sought ethical approval for this research from the research ethics committee of Cardiff
School of Education and Social Policy on 11 December 2019, and following some further clarifica-
tion to the committee, was granted approval to proceed with distribution of the questionnaire on 23
January 2020. The approval number was CSESP20192006. Participants’ informed consent was
obtained through an information page at the start of the questionnaire, with tick-boxes to indicate
participants’ consent. Proceeding to the survey was only possible once the boxes had been ticked.

Sample

Email addresses for all mainstream secondary schools (English and Welsh-medium) in Wales were
gathered using local authority websites, and a link to the questionnaire was sent to the school’s main
email address, requesting that it be forwarded to all music teachers in the school. Two follow-up
reminders were sent before the questionnaire was closed to new responses. A total of 75 completed
responses were received from a possible 205 schools. While it was not possible to know precisely
how many music teachers were employed by these 205 schools, from experience of working with
school music departments, the authors assumed that most schools would employ one or two
music teachers. The 75 responses were therefore taken to represent approximately 25% of the
available population.

Results

A significant proportion of the completed responses indicated that the teachers had received their
music training at a conservatoire or a university offering an academic music programme, as shown
in Table 1. The instruments identified as principal, second and third studies showed a marked pre-
ference for the piano and voice, with ‘orchestral’ instruments also well-represented. In terms of

Figure 1. An example statement from the survey. Respondents were asked to place themselves on a continuum between two
opposing positions.

Table 1. Where did you study for your first music degree/diploma?

Institution Count Per cent

Cardiff University 16 21
Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama 11 15
Bangor University 13 17
Other Conservatoire 6 8
Other Russell Group 9 12
Other institutions 17 23
Answered ‘N/A’ or misunderstood the question 3 4
Total 75 100
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beliefs around music pedagogy, responses could be described as ‘moderate’, with a preference for
mildly strong classification and generally mildly strong framing. They showed that teachers
favoured a mix of the ‘horizontal’ and ‘vertical’, with the importance of teacher knowledge (and
a ‘knower’ code) given slight emphasis. Figure 1 shows the series of questions relating to these con-
cepts, and responses to all of them can be seen to be clustered around the midpoint, with few
responses at the extreme ends of the continuums.

There was a positive response to the idea that music teachers should extend their subject knowl-
edge beyond music (Figure 2). The responses also indicate that teachers favour the prioritising of
transferable creativity over musicianship (Figure 3).

The responses also indicated (Figure 4) that this sample of teachers agreed that making connec-
tions with other subjects from the start helped with understanding the subject of music, and that
music (as taught in their departments) offered pupils opportunities to develop the transformative
competences defined by the OECD (2018).

One caveat in relation to the transformative competences was that some dissatisfaction could be
discerned in relation to whether the subject as taught allowed pupils to create new material that has
value (Table 2), an interesting insight into the extent to which music as taught in the classroom
mightbe considered a ‘creative’ subject.

Discussion

The institutions and instruments identified in the first the questionnaire and summarised in Table 1
would seem to bear out the observations of Dwyer and others, that classroom music teachers pre-
dominantly come to the job having experienced music teaching in their university years which
would correspond with Maton’s élite code (Maton 2014, 81). Richardson (1996, 2003) would
suggest such an experience would have a strong impact on these teachers’ own beliefs about
music teaching. In terms of subject-specific pedagogic beliefs, the questionnaire results suggest
that the music teachers prefer moderately strong classification and framing of the learning experi-
ence of their pupils. They believe that the subject needs to be experienced by pupils as a mix between
instruction and encounter, with the teacher in control of the process, but not strongly enough to
prevent some aspect of pupil discovery and creativity. It is interesting to note that these conceptions
of the subject discipline seem to contrast with the more strongly classified and framed approach
characterised by a music degree based in the Western classical tradition. This is noteworthy as
the institutions which awarded the music degrees of the majority of respondents offer music degrees
which accord with this description. If music teachers’ beliefs about the subject have moved beyond
those embodied in their university education, this would offer a counterpoint to the argument that
teachers find it difficult to make such a transition when joining the profession (Richardson 2003).

Also interesting, in light of the musical backgrounds and training of the respondents, is the
strongly expressed optimism towards aspects of the new curriculum trends outlined above. The will-
ingness to prioritise transferable creativity skills over creating excellent musicians (Figure 5), and
interest in exploring connections between subject disciplines, allay concerns relating to the unethical
disposition of ‘musicianism’ (Regelski 2012). Kneen et al. (2020, 269) reported that secondary-phase

Table 2. ‘To what extent to you feel your KS3 music lessons currently give pupils opportunities to:’ and ‘How satisfied are you
with this state of affairs?’. Respondents picked a score from 0 to 10.

Statement or level of satisfaction /10 (0 = not at all satisfied, 10 = very satisfied) Mean

Create new material that has value 6.16
Satisfaction 5.53
Work collaboratively to solve problems 6.64
Satisfaction 6.45
Take personal responsibility for what they do 7.16
Satisfaction 6.8
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Figure 2. Respondents were asked to place themselves on a position on a continuum between two statements which best
reflected their opinion. These questions related to classification and framing, horizontal vs. vertical discourse, and Maton’s legit-
imation code theory.
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expressive arts ‘pioneers’ (those teachers responsible for co-constructing the new curriculum that tea-
chers involved in this survey are working towards implementing), initially found it challenging to
move beyond the belief that their subject discipline was paramount in forming their teaching identity.
It is interesting to note a more optimistic view among respondents in this survey to the notion of
extending their own subject knowledge beyond the traditional boundaries of the discipline of
music – although this does introduce the potential, however, for some subject disciplines to become
overly ‘subservient’ to others deemed more important (Wiggins 2001, 44).

This move beyond traditional subject boundaries is also reflected in a positive response (Figure
4) to the suggestion that making connections between music and other subject disciplines ‘from the
start’ helps pupils improve their knowledge and understanding of music. Such a positive attitude,
reflected in classroom teaching, would alleviate concerns that meaningful connections cannot be
made between subject disciplines without already being ‘knowledgeable not only about [both sub-
jects] but also about the cultures that surround them’ (Pruitt, Ingram, andWeiss 2014, 17). It would
not, however, prevent the need to ‘first create a strong, valid, concept-based music curriculum about
which there is no compromise’ (Wiggins 2001, 44).

Figure 3. In order to give pupils the best experience in KS3 music, it is vital that KS3 music teachers’ subject knowledge and
understanding should extend beyond music and into other relevant subjects.

Figure 4. Place yourself at the point on the scale where you feel you generally lie in terms of your KS3 music teaching beliefs.

Figure 5. Place yourself at the point on the scale where you feel you generally lie in terms of your KS3 music teaching beliefs.
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The teachers were also positive about implementing a new curriculum framework, which is more
explicitly based on competences. This is supported by their perception that they give pupils oppor-
tunities to develop the transformative competences defined by the OECD. This is important as they
are key ‘actors’ (Hizli Alkan and Priestley 2019) in making, and implementing, the new curriculum
at a time of significant ‘institutional and epistemological reframing’ of curriculum policy-making as
‘powerful organisations… have started to promote competence-based approaches’ (Nordin and
Sundberg 2021, 19). In addition, although working at the micro-level of the classroom, ‘teachers’
singular role within the education system provides them with the power to resist policy change,
alter it, or forge new policy on the ground’ (Giudici 2021, 805).

Conclusion

This study suggests that KS3music teachers will indeed, forge new policy on the ground, but they appear
open to the aspirations of a new place for music in the curriculum as part of expressive arts area of learn-
ing and experience. In doing so, however, they hold firm pedagogic beliefs, which reflect Swanwick’s
(1979; 1988; 1999) conception of music as a holistic, practical subject. In forming these beliefs, they
are able to transcend the values and beliefs implicit in their own experience of music education. This
willingness to move beyond the values and beliefs internalised during university study of the subject
– which is mostly steeped in the Western classical tradition and embodying an élite code – to a
more holistic, practical conception of music, suggests that music teachers are open to change. Despite
challenges to their subject-based identity expressed by the ‘pioneer’ teachers who co-constructed the
new curriculum document for the expressive arts, this wider survey of serving music teachers suggests
a willingness to work beyond the boundaries of their specialist discipline. They are optimistic about cur-
rent curriculum trends, including the development of transferable competences and the creation of con-
nections between subject disciplines. They also consider themselves responsible for moving beyond
purely musical outcomes to developing more broadly defined, transferable creativity in their pupils.
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